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Enzyme Supplements and
Utilization of Nutrients by Calves
J. W. Rust
of a low-cost liquid milk replacer of good ~utritive value ha~ fostered
LACK
a change in many feeding systems for young dairy calves. There is a trend
to decrease the amount of milk or milk replacer fed and t_o rely to a greater
extent upon a dry calf starter as the ~ajor source of_ n1:1tnents.
Nutrient intake during early life is somewhat limited becau~~ a yo~ng
calf's acceptance of dry starter is usually low. Thus, any feed additive :"'hich
could improve the utilization of nutrients in the starter could be of considerable benefit during this period.
.
. .
.
Several researchers have reported increased rate of gam and utilization
of feed nutrients by beef cattle and sheep fed rations supplemented with
various microbial enzyme preparations . . Others have reported no effects ..
Enzyme supplementation of starters tion appears to be a factor; the optifor dairy calves has been studied less mum level is pr~bably related to ~he
extensively. A 1962 report indicated no animal's body weight and total feed mresponse from Agrozyme supplement~- take.
.
tion of calf starters. Similarly, an earliThe reason for the shght and someer report indicated that the growth of what variable response to enzyme supdairy heifers was not improved wh_en plementation of ruminant rations is
the grain ration was supplemented with not known. A 1960 study showed greatan enzyme preparation containing pro- er dry matter, cellulose, and greater
tease, diastase, and gumase.
crude fiber digestibility and nitrogen reThe author and his associates at Iowa tention when purified diets were supState University observed slight im- plemented with enzymes. Another
provements in rate of gain of calves study indicated enzyme supplementain each of five experiments when a bac- tion had no effect on ration digestiterial protease concentrate was in- bility and nitrogen retention.
eluded in the starter or concentrate
The author found that supplementamixture. In one experiment calves fed tion of a hay and grain ration with a
a combination of five enzyme concen- bacterial protease concentrate signifitrates (bacterial and fungal amylase, cantly increased apparent nitrogen and
bacterial and fungal protease, and energy digestibility by 6-month-old
fungal amyloglucosidase) gained signi- steers. Nitrogen retention was also
ficantly faster than the control calves. greatest for the supplemented ration,
Increased body weight gain due to but the difference was not significant.
bacterial protease concentrate suppleSamples of rumen fluid were obmentation was significant in only two of tained from the steers on digestibility
four subsequent experiments. Fungal trials at various times after feeding the
amyloglucosidase concentrate depressed control and enzyme supplemented rathe rate of growth in one experiment tions. There was evidence that the enwhile bacterial amylase and Takamine zyme concentrate did affect some
Cellulase 400 did not affect rate of change in the rumen, since the breakgain. The level of enzyme supplementa- down of protein nitrogen to nonprotein nitrogen was increased when the
The author is an instructor in the Deenzyme was fed .
partment of Dairy Husbandry.
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This suggests either that the protease
may have been active in the rumen or
that some nonenzymatic factor in the
enzyme concentrate stimulated proteolysis by the rumen micro-organisms
There was no apparent evidence of an
increase in deaminase activity due to
the enzyme concentrate.
It is possible that the enzyme concentrate contained factors which stimulated micro-organisms to digest the carbohydrate portion of the ration more
efficiently or that the effects of the enzyme on the nitrogen portion of the ration may have produced factors stimulatory to carbohydrate digestion. Other
researchers report some improvement
in the digestion of crude fiber and cellulose in nylon bags suspended in the
rumen of steers fed various amylolytic
and proteolytic enzyme products. Some
have suggested that increased cellulose
digestion noted in artificial rumen studies was due to factors in enzyme supplements other than the enzyme itself.
However, there has been no apparent
effect on total concentrations or on the
ratios of volatile fatty acids due to enzyme supplementation.
Since the response to enzyme supplementation is not great, the use of
these products in calf feeds does not
seem economically feasible at present.
Whether enzyme supplementation is
beneficial or not probably depends upon
such factors as the type of feed; the
conditions under which the feed is
grown, harvested, and processed; the
condition of the animal; qualitative and
quantitative aspects of the gastrointestinal micro-organisms; and the type
and level of enzyme supplement.

Most articles in this issue are
condensed from papers presented
at the 1963 Minnesota Nutrition
Conference for Feed Manufacturers and Dealers. The Conference
met on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus.
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Environmental Studies With Pigs
Environment: the aggregate
of the surroundings
to which an animal is exposed
J. P. Bowland
are homeotherms-they attempt to maintain a constant body temperaPIGS
ture. This requires a delicate balance between the heat produced within
the animal, the heat gained from the environment, and the heat lost by the
animal to the environment.
Most people think of the world as made up of a few large climatic zones.
But to understand the role of climatic environment in livestock production
we must understand the nature of the immediate environment in which an
animal exists.
There are many microclimates-the and required 50 pounds extra feed to
particular area in which a plant or ani- reach market weight than those raised
mal lives-within any given climatic inside.
zone. For example, pigs spend much of
3. Pigs raised during the finishing
their time in a prone position. A warm period outside in drylot gained 0.09
or cool floor; a wallow; a spray; a pound per day more slowly and rechange in wind velocity; any type of quired 0.18 pound more feed per pound
shade, building, heat, or brooder lamp; of gain than those raised on pasture.
or a bedding pack in a colony house This suggests that pasture was of some
will produce a special type of micro- benefit to market pigs but that its
climate.
beneficial effects were small, and that
Our research on environmental ef- it has little place in the management
fects and their effect on pig perform- and feeding of market pigs.
ance has followed two major lines:
4. There was an average increase of
10 percent in grade A carcasses and 6
1. Study of the influence of environpercent in R. 0. P. score from pasturement on the response of pigs of different strains to different levels and ra- raised pigs as compared to insideraised pigs. (R. 0 . P. score is based on
tions.
backfat thickness, loin area, length of
2. Production of pigs outside in colcarcass, and belly grade. It is the official
ony houses compared to production incarcass scoring method used in Canadiside in modern houses, both in summer an swine testing.)
and winter, in climatic conditions that
5. Pigs raised outside in winter with
prevail in Edmonton.
insulated colony houses for shelter
Our winter climate is not too differ-
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took 20 days longer and required 45
pounds more feed per pig to reach market when compared with pigs reared
inside in a heated barn. Carcass grades
were slightly superior for the outside
pigs.
6. The more rigorous conditions to
which pigs are exposed in outside-rearing may make them more subject to
any secondary stress conditions which
are present. The data suggest that the
most economic year-round production
under central Alberta climatic conditions normally requires specialized
housing. This varies with the relative
costs of feed, labor, and overhead as
well as the carcass quality potential of
the herd.
Space allotment has been shown to
influence rate of gain of finishing pigs
and presumably this will also alter carcass characteristics. The influence of
slotted floors, pen shapes, etc., is only
beginning to be studied.

Heated Bedding Packs
In studies one winter we compared
outside colony houses where a bedding
pack was allowed to build up in advance (by putting other pigs in the
colony houses), where a bedding pack
was allowed to build up only after the
finishing pigs were put into the colony
houses, and where the colony houses
were cleaned weekly. Summarized results of this experiment are given in
the table.
The outside temperature during the
experiment (December 9-March 20) averaged 4°. The longtime average for
Edmonton during that period is 14°, so
the 1961-62 winter was considerably
colder than normal.

ent from that in Minnesota.

Results from Inside and Outside
Feeding
1. Sows farrowing and raising their
pigs to weaning in individual unheated
colony houses during spring and summer had similar or superior performance to those farrowing in a central
barn. Handling farrowing sows in colony houses probably would have to be
restricted to the milder months of the
year, although this may not be true
with some of the newer sow units
available.
2. Pigs raised from weaning to market outside on pasture with colony
houses for shelter took 11 days longer
The author is professor of animal nutrition, University of Alberta , Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

Results of inside versus outside winter feeding of pigs (16 pigs per lot)

Advance
pack
Lot number

Average initial weight, pounds
Average final weight, pounds .
Average age to market, days ....

1

42.2
194.3
193

Outside colony houses
Bedding
Cleaned
pack
weekly
2

3

Heated
barn
4

42.3
196.0
189

42.3
194.0
190

42.3
195.1
162

52
65

51
54

59

Temperature

Average difference between house temperature and outside temperature, °F ......
57
Average bedding temperature, °F ......
88
Summary from start to market

Average daily feed, pounds .............................
Average daily gain, pounds ...... ..
Feed required per pound gain, pounds

4.5
1.15
3.88

5.1
1.20
4.25

5.1
1.18
4.31

6.1
1.60
3.80

Severe infestation
Light infestation
None ............... ................................. ..

0
2
3

3
2
0

1
1
3

0
0
5

77.5
1.28
83

77.3
1.26
80

79.3
1.38
70

Fecal count for roundworms

Carcass data

Dressing percentage ...............
Average backfat,• inches ......................................
Average total R. 0 . P. score, percent

77.0
1.26
82

• Average of measurements at shoulder, back, and loin.

4
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After the initial stages of the trial
the temperature in the colony house in
lot 1 was similar to the temperature in
the heated barn and temperatures in
the other colony houses were only a
few degrees lower. It is evident that if
pigs are crowded (6 square feet per pig
by use of 8-by 12-foot colony houses),
they keep insulated colony houses quite
warm even during a cold winter.
The bedding temperature for lot 1
with a prebuilt bedding pack was high,
averaging 88 ° throughout the test. The
bedding temperature for lot 2 was lower, averaging 65 °. For lot 3, where the
bedding was cleaned weekly, the bedding temperature averaged 54°, about
the same as the air temperature in the
house. The colony houses in both lots
1 and ·2 became very damp during the
winter while the colony house in lot 3
stayed relatively dry, but in all cases
the pigs appeared comfortable. They
showed no evident discomfort when
they went outside in subzero temperature.
Because of the method of management we thought that roundworms (ascarids) might be a problem. So all pigs
were treated with a cadmium oxide
compound for removal of ascarids prior
to the experiment. About 7 weeks after
the experiment began, feces samples
were obtained from five pigs in each
lot (littermates were used for betweenlot comparisons) and fecal counts were
made for roundworm eggs.
Pigs in the barn had no roundworm
eggs in their feces, in lot 1 two pigs
had light infestation, lot 3 had one pig
with a severe infestation and one with
a light infestation, while in lot 2 all
pigs had roundworm eggs in their feces
and three pigs were severely infested.
Apparently the pigs raised outside
became reinfested after going on test.
It is difficult to know why the pigs in
lot 2 were more severely infested, but
infestation may be related to the method of management and the bedding
temperature in this lot.
The rate of gain of pigs raised in a
heated barn with an average temperature of 63 ° was superior to that of the
pigs raised in unheated colony houses.
The method of bedding pack employed
and the temperature of the colony
houses had no definite influence on rate
of gain.
Efficiency of feed utilization was similar for pigs raised in a heated barn
or a colony house with prebuilt bedding pack. These efficiencies were superior to those for pigs raised in a colony house cleaned weekly or in one
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where the bedding pack was built up
after the pigs were placed on experiment.
Conclusion

As hog production becomes more
specialized, as we force our sows to produce more pigs per year, and as we
force these pigs to gain more rapidly
with less energy per pound of gain, we
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must improve ration formulation. These
rations need also be related to the environment under which the pigs are to
be produced.
It is unlikely that we can formulate
rations and make overall recommendations that will apply to all enterprises.
Feeding and management recommendations must be based on the specific environmental conditions in which they
will be used.

Limited Feeding of Market Pigs
R. J. Meade
feeding of market pigs is
LIMITED
attracting greater interest among
swine producers because of (1) its long
established role in helping to improve
carcass cutout, (2) the possibility that
limited feeding will result in a substantial saving of feed, and (3) emphasis on the use of automatic feeding
equipment to control level of feeding
while substantially reducing labor requirements for the swine enterprise.
If limited feeding is to become an
important practice under conditions
prevalent in major swine producing
areas it must result in sufficient improvement in quality of market hogs to
assure an increased value at market,
save at least enough feed to pay for the
cost of any equipment necessary to accomplish limited feeding, and, ideally,
must not require additional labor.
A review of available research conducted over more than three decades
shows that:
Restriction of feed intake
a. is an effective means of reducing
daily gain of growing swine.
b. will not always result in a substantial saving in feed per unit of
gain.
c. generally, but not always, results
in some reduction in backfat thickness.
d. does not consistently influence
dressing percentage, except that
restriction through use of bulking
agents may be conducive to a reduction in dressing percentage.
e. generally, but not consiste.n tly, results in some increase in loin eye
area and some improvement in carcass leanness.
The author is a professor in the Department of Animal Husbandry.

f. may result in some increase in
softness of the carcass, softer fat,
and higher values for iodine numbers. The importance of this effect
remains to be fully determined.
Different breeds, lines, or breed
crosses of swine appear to respond differently to restricted feeding regimes.
This may require further investigation
to define more clearly the response
which can be anticipated from animals
of different types.
Environment and season appear to
exert important effects upon the response of pigs to restricted feeding and
the influence of different planes of feeding on carcass quality. These factors
must be considered when recommending restricted feeding programs or
schedules.
The effect of method of feeding-dry
feed versus wet feed, individual feeding versus group feeding, and once
daily versus two or more times daily
feeding upon rate and efficiency of gain
and on carcass quality-remain to be
clarified. Some of the favorable reports
of improved efficiency of feed utilization due to restricted feeding may have
resulted from feeding pigs individually,
with water added to the feed when offered.
Selection and adoption of sound
breeding programs continue to be of
great importance in producing hogs
that gain efficiently and yield high
quality carcasses containing a high percentage of lean at slaughter.

1963 Soils and Fertilizer
Short Course: December 9
St. Paul Campus
University of Minnesota
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gallinarum, increasing the protein con-

Nutrition and Disease
M. L. Scott, professor of ·animal nutrition, Cornell University
SELYE, a Canadian researchHANS
er, has developed a theory to explain the various reactions of animal
organisms to degrees and kinds of
stress. According to Selye, a single
stress such as cold environment, partial
deficiency of a nutrient in the diet, or
mild disease condition first causes an
alarm reaction which is soon followed
by adaptation.
If the stress is not too great, the animal becomes completely adapted and
can pursue nearly normal existence,
even in the presence of the chronic
stress. But if two such stresses are applied simultaneously the animal is much
less able to adapt and may succumb.
According to Selye's theory, an animal such as the chick or turkey poult
can live and grow moderately well even
though its diet is slightly deficient in a
required vitamin or amino acid. However, if while adapting to this deficiency
the chick or poult suddenly is attacked
by coccidiosis or other disease, it may
die, even though the attack is not severe enough by itself to cause mortality
with nutritionally adequate diets.
B. H. Ershoff studied the effects of
nutrition upon the survival time of rats
forced to swim in cold water and of
rats, mice, and other animals exposed
to sublethal irradiation. Certain nutritional deficiencies markedly reduce the
ability of animals to adapt to and survive these stresses.
Our studies of the ability of young
pheasant chicks to withstand the stress
of a cold, drenching rain showed that
diets fully adequate for normal growth
do not necessarily prove adequate for
resistance to the stress of the experimental conditions. Substitution of
dried, defatted liver for fish meal in a
practical ration resulted in poorer
growth, poorer feathering, and less resistance to stress.
On the other hand, young pheasants
showed definite improvement in stress
resistance as the protein content of their
diet was increased from 28 percent to
34 percent by addition of either liver
or casein. Whether this improvement
was due to increase in protein level or
to unknown factors in higher protein
supplements could not be determined.
Studies to determine the effects of
increasing dietary levels of vitamin A
upon growth and feed consumption, and

the storage of vitamin A in livers of
chicks artificially infected with coccidiosis, show that after infection chicks
receiving 8,000 IU of vitamin A per
pound of diet regained their appetites
and grew faster than those r eceiving
800 IU.
The latter amount was previously
shown to be adequate under normal
conditions. Infected chicks had lower
liver stores of vitamin A than did comparable lots of uninfected chicks receiving the same levels of vitamin A
and restricted to the same feed intakes.
Under certain experimental conditions, low dietary vitamin A levels also
markedly accentuated the severity of
lesions induced by the administration
of pleuropneumonia-like organisms
(PPLO) and infectious bronchitis.
Although the effects of vitamin A
varied from experiment to experiment,
the results indicated strongly that vitamin A above minimum levels needed
for growth is of primary importance in
the prevention of severe lesions and
losses from CRD as well as from coccidiosis.
An interrelationship between vitamin
A nutrition and resistance to coccidiosis has also been shown by A. E . Gerriets, who found that administration of
60 IU of vitamin A per chick per day
during a severe attack of coccidiosis almost completely prevented mortality,
whereas 100-percent mortality occurred
in• chicks receiving the vitamin A-deficient diet.

Natural Versus Synthetic Diets
In random-bred, nonselected mice infected with a mixed virulent and avirulent culture of Salmonella, H. A .
Schneider found the mortality to be
very high when the mice are fed a synthetic diet.
No mortality occurs with the same degree of infection when the mice are fed
a complex diet of natural foodstuffs
containing whole wheat and whole
dried milk. Unknown nutritional factors may be present in certain natural
feedstuffs and may aid the animal organism in overcoming stress, not only
of exposure to severe cold but also to
pathological infection.
C. H. Hill found that when normal
vitamin levels were present in the diet
of chicks infected with Salrrwnella

tent from 20 percent to 30 percent
caused a marked increase in mortality.
On the other hand, when vitamin levels
were increased above normal requirement, simultaneous increase in protein
content from 20 percent to 30 percent
decreased mortality.
The initial adverse effect of increased
dietary protein upon the resistance of
the chicks to infection may have occurred because excess protein markedly increases vitamin A requirements
and decreases liver storage. Thus it is
possible that higher levels of both protein and vitamin A than adequate under normal conditions are needed for
maximum resistance to the stress of
fowl typhoid infection.
Although the above studies indicate
definite relationships between nutrition
and disease and other stresses, they
provide no information concerning possible metabolic mechanisms accounting
for such interrelationships.
We know much about the various
mechanisms possessed by the animal
organisms for preventing and fighting
pathological diseases. The epidermis
and the mucous membranes of the respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts are
in the first line of defense. If they can
be kept in healthy condition, pathological micro-organisms are physically
prevented from gaining entrance to the
blood stream and subcutaneous tissues.
Since vitamin A is concerned in maintaining top integrity of the cells of the
mucous membrane, this likely is a major mechanism in increasing the animal's resistance to infectious diseases.

Other Mechanisms for Fighting
Disease

The animal organism nas many ot~eca.rc - - - - - mechanisms for fighting diseases. The
gamma globulins, antibodies, and other
immunizing substances in the blood
can react with disease organisms and
render them harmless.
Since these substances are composed
of amino acids and require certain vitamins in the enzyme systems for their
synthesis, marked deficiencies of the
amino acids or vitamins could reduce
the amounts of globulins, antibodies,
etc. present in the blood stream and
thereby could reduce the resistance of
the animal to attack by disease.
The white blood cells and the phagocytes of the reticuloendothelial system
of the body also play a part by engulfing and destroying pathological microorganisms. Folic acid deficiency causes
Continued on page 5 . . .
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Nutrition and Disease ... from page 4

a marked reduction in the number of
white blood cells, since this vitamin appears to be required for their synthesis.
Thus a severe deficiency could :not only
weaken the animal because of folic acid
deficiency anemia, but also could reduce
its resistance to certain diseases by decreasing the number of white blood
cells.
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The adrenal cortex has a marked effect upon resistance to a number of
different diseases. Vitamin C, folic
acid, vitamin B12 and a number of other
nutrients are known to be concerned in
the function of the normal gland.
Unfortunately many of the studies on
the effects of nutrition upon resistance
to disease have been superficial, often
carried out under conditions insuffici-

Poultry-Energy Requirements of Turkey Breeders
P. E. Waibel
years ago we reported a turkey
TWO
breeder study using three energy
levels, 765, 952, and 1,018 Calories or
productive energy per pound, each at
about 15 percent protein. There were
no significant effects in egg production,
hatchability, or progeny performance.

•

Birds receiving the high energy diet
gained slightly more during the season
than those receiving the low energy
diet, and feed efficiency was better
with the high energy diet. Egg production was slightly higher with the low
energy groups, but not significantly.
Recently we conducted an experiment designed to explore more fully
the effects of previously recorded energy levels. At each energy level, protein
levels of 13, 15, and 18 percent were included. The diet characteristics are presented in table 1.
The low energy diet contained 25 percent ground oats, 15 percent wheat
standard middlings, and 10 percent
wheat bran. The high energy diet contained 5 percent bleachable fancy tallow. Otherwise the diets were of the
typical corn-soybean meal type containing 2.5 percent fish solubles (dried
on soybean meal), 2.5 percent alfalfa
meal, 2.5 percent dried whole whey, 2.0
percent dicalcium phosphate, 4.5 percent calcium carbonate, 0.5 percent iodized salt, and necessary trace minerals
and vitamins.
Table 2, an abbreviated summary,
shows the average results of protein
and energy levels when these diets
were fed to two pens of 17 Broad White
turkey breeders per treatment. Light
stimulation was begun November 28,
the experiment was terminated 20
weeks later.
The author is an associate professor in the
. Department of Poultry Science.

Discussion
When reviewing the protein and . energy requirements of chickens in egg
production, the author in 1959 stated
"There has been a good deal of research
and lively discussion suggesting that
the protein requirement of hens is anywhere from about 12 to 18 percent of
the diet."
At the time this was considered an
extremely wide suggested range for a
dietary component such as protein.
Now, however, with turkey breeder
hens we observe a range of suggested
protein levels approximately twice as
great.
A Washington State finding indicates
that 10 percent protein is ·sufficient and
Texas reports that 22 percent protein
seems to give superior results.
It is worth noting that both of the
protein requirement studies which indicated an extremely low protein requirement, 10 to 11 percent of the diet,
were conducted during the winter

ently controlled to permit good interpretation of results. Completely conflicting results often have b een obtained in
different laboratories. Nevertheless, the
results presented here demonstrate that
studies on the interrelationships between nutrition and disease hold a great
potential for the discovery of ways and
means of improving resistance to disease.

months. The Minnesota experiment was
conducted in our turkey pole building
at Rosemount; temperature inside the
building during winter frequently approaches freezing. The Washington
State study was conducted in an enclosed house with fan ventilation, beginning in November, so the temperatures were probably quite cold in that
experiment also.
Certainly, in warmer environments
feed consumption will be less and
therefore the protein requirement will
be higher. In both experiments the egg
production level was around 50 percent, and one would expect to require
more protein when egg production levels are higher.
Regarding the energy requirement of
turkey breeders, such a requirement as
a percentage of the ration cannot be
stated due to the 'important influence
of variable feed intake.

Summary
One is not likely to formulate a practical diet which is too low in energy
for turkey breeders. It is quite apparent that they can adjust to extremely
Continued on page 6 .

Table I. Diet characteristics at three energy levels

Low energy

Percent
protein
13

Cal/lb.
1,061
1,035
996

15

18

C/ P *
82
69
56

Medium energy
Cal/ lb.
1,296
1,269
1,231

C/ P *
100
84
68

High energy
Cal/ lb.
1,376
1,350
1,311

C/ P *
106
90
73

• C/ P indicates Calories of metabolizable energy per pound for each percent protein.

Table 2. Average results of protein and energy levels in the diets of Broad White
turkey breeders.

Hatchability
Body Pounds
Egg of fertile
weight feed per
production eggs
Fertility gains
egg
percent
pounds

Progeny
Egg
growth
weight (0-3 weeks)
grams

Average protein level •

13 percent
.. 50.8
15 percent ..................... 50.3
18 percent ..................... 48.8
Average energy level •
Low ...................................... 49.8
Medium
51.2
High
.. 48.8

60.9
60.4
62.5

38.7
40.5
36.2

1.18
1.15
1.33

1.44
1.37
1.47

84.1
85.2
85.3

259
248
242

60.6
60.5
60.6

35.6
44.2
38.5

0.99
1.19
1.48

1.58
1.41
1.29

85.2
85.0
84.4

241
260
258

• Since protein and energy levels did not influence egg production to any appreciable
extent, only the average protein and energy data are given; 13 percent protein includes
all energy levels , etc .
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The Agricultural Outlook: 1964
K. Egertson and P. Hasbargen
receip!s _for 1963_ as a whole will p_robably be close to the 1962 total
CASH
of $35.9 b1lhon but mcreased product10n expenses will result in a net
income of less than the $12.6 billion realized last year. Little change is now
indicated for crop production and average prices in the 1963-64 season.

Hogs

Sheep and Lambs

Hog production in the United States
is increasing moderately but continues
to show stability which has characterized the industry for the past 3½ years.
If the projected 1-percent increase
in the 1963 fall pig crop materializes,
the total 1963 crop will be 94.5 million
head, about the same as 1962. Good
prices during the fall breeding season
along with average to better profits
through 1963, will likely encourage
about a 1- to 3-percent increase in 1964
spring farrowings .
Total pork supplies in 1964 will be
higher. Demand increase will likely
not keep pace. Thus, the projection is
for a 3- to 5-percent lower price level
through much of 1964.
Profit prospects in 1964 still look
good for the efficient hog producer.

Sheep and lamb numbers declined
again in 1963. The January 1, 1964 sheep
inventory will be about 2 to 4 percent
under the 30.2 million head inventory
of a year earlier. Some increase, though
slight, can be expected in 1964.
Slaughter. in 1964 should be less and
demand slightly improved. Prices on
spring lambs should show some improvement over 1963. Profit prospects
look good for the well managed native
ewe flock.
With a projected strong feeder lamb
price situation this fall and slightly
lower slaughter price expected early
in 1964, labor returns in the lamb feeding enterprise will be less favorable
than in 1963.

Beef Cattle
The total increase during this cattle
exp_a nsion phase has been about 15
million head, moving from 91.2 million
in 1958 to an expected record high of
106.5 million on January 1, 1964.
Supplies of calves to cornbelt feeders will likely be about the same as a
year earlier. Feeder steer and heifer
supplies will be up 3 to 6 percent.
Feeder cattle prices will be $3 to $5
lower this fall. F ed cattle prices should
average moderately higher in 1964 than
in 1963. So profit prospects appear b etter for the 1963-64 feeding season.
K. Egertson is an inst ructor and extension
economist-marketing ; P . Hasbar gen is an associate professor and extension economistfarm management.
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Dairy
Total U. S. milk production in 1963
will be below that of last year. The
continued decline in cow numbers and
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about 4 percent from 1963. These reductions are expected in response to continued prices at relatively low levels.
From 3 to 5 percent more broilers
will be produced in 1964 than in 1963.
Turkey supplies will be about the
same the remainder of this year as in
the fall of 1962. Supplies of live birds
are up but storage stocks are down.

Feed Grains
Feed grains available for the coming
year are expected to total 7 million tons
more than last year. Available high protein feeds will be up, due to the expected record soybean crop.
A further reduction in surplus feed
grain stocks is expected. Carryover feed
supplies at the end of the 1963-64 feeding year will be about 60 million tons,
10 million tons below year-ago levels.
Total requirements of feed concentrates are likely to increase next year
due mainly to an expected increase in
the number of animal units.
Protein-Energy Requirements from page 5

low energy levels and do a good job of
maintaining body weight. Whether the
slightly higher body weights maintained by hens receiving higher energy
diets have any significance in terms of
performance is unknown.
Under the usual environmental conditions where the turkey breeder flock
is maintained in a cold environment
during the period of peak production it
appears that 13 percent protein (Calorie
(M.E.)-protein ration of 100) will be
sufficient.
As a more general recommendation to
cover all types of environment and production conditions, the 15-percent protein requirement listed by the National
Research Council is quite satisfactory
based upon evidence now available.
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